


Personal Financial Planning
information to get you started

for the earning phase of your life



Opinion- You will be able to accomplish so much more in life if you use the 
practice of setting goals.  

Envision your life.  Set long range goals to make it happen.  Use short and 
medium term goals to achieve the stepping stones that will take you there.













Personal Financial Planning

Examples of Personal Assets:
• House
• Car
• Condo
• Boat
• Bank Savings Accts
• Bank Checking Accts
• Investment Accounts
• Precious Metals
• Retirement Plan

Example of Practice Assets:
• The Practice
• Office real estate
• Business Accounts
• Equipment
• Supply inventory
• Accounts receivable
• Goodwill

Examples of Personal Liabilities:
• Home mortgage or rent
• Car loan
• Condo mortgage
• Boat Loan
• Credit card debt
• Student Loan
• Investment acct margin loans
• All bills to be paid

Example of Practice Liabilities:
• Practice acquisition loan
• Office building mortgage
• Supply and equipment loans
• Accounts payable (all bills)
• Unfunded retirement plan 

obligations



Personal Financial Planning



Questions on Net Worth??







Insurable Risks

An insurance company is betting that something 
probably will not happen.

You are betting that it could happen and want 
protection in case it does.

More often than not, they win the bet.  Even 
when they lose, they win. This is because the sell 
enough policies to cover any loss plus make a nice 
profit. 





Insurable Risks

Liability insurance is a component of:
• Auto 
• Home Owner’s or Renter’s Insurance
• Personal Umbrella Liability Policy
• Professional Liability Insurance



Insurable Risks

Auto Insurance-
• Liability- everyone needs this. This covers damages you cause 

and that are your fault. Required by law in most states.

• Collision- insurance covers damages to your vehicle caused by 
collision with another vehicle or object if you caused the 
accident. Not required by law.

• Comprehensive- insurance covers losses or damages to the 
insured vehicle that does not occur in an auto accident. 
Examples are damages from fire, wind, hail, flood, vandalism or 
theft. Not required by law.

• Uninsured Motorist- insurance covers your car’s damages and 
medical care if the other driver who causes the accident does 
not have liability insurance or has insufficient liability 
insurance. It is mandatory in some states.



Insurable Risks

Auto Insurance- My opinion

• Premiums are governed by gender, age, marital status, address, type 
of car, year, make, model, security system, overnight parking (street, 
driveway, garage), primary use (commuting, business, pleasure, 
school), annual mileage, education, occupation, credit rating, number 
of tickets and moving violations in last 3 years.

• Buy the maximum liability coverage (250/500K)

• Buy uninsured motorist coverage

• Collision / Comprehensive - At some point, the vehicle value will drop 
below the point where it makes sense to insure it for these.  I have 
always used 7 years as a cut off.  The insurance co’s will only give you 
the low book value if it is totaled.  OPINION-- I always kept a high 
deductible of $1000K, then would drop the supplemental coverages if 
I still had my car that long.



Insurable Risks

Home Owner Insurance-

• If you have a home, you NEED this.  
• An important part of this is the personal liability component. 

Consider someone who slips and falls.  Opinion- Coverage should be 
100K or above.

• Covers damage to home and contents from fire, wind, hail.  Most 
plans offer “replacement cost.” 

• Covers loss of use.

• Covers theft.  Some items, like expensive jewelry or collectables, need 
to be declared and scheduled separately.

• Does not cover flood or earthquake, where separate policies are 
needed.



Insurable Risks

Umbrella Liability Policy

• Protection for liability 
claims that exceed 
liability limits of other 
policies.

• Does not protect from 
claims arising from 
criminal activity.
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Insurable Risks

• Bundling Coverages with one company usually 
results in multi-policy discounts.  In my case this 
is a 5% discount across all policies.

• AAP endorses Liberty Mutual.  AAP members get 
5% discount



Insurable Risks

Disability Insurance-

• Disability- required in NY, NJ, Rhode Island Hawaii and California.

• Premiums are pretty reasonable if coverage is bought while you are 

young. 

• A physical exam is usually required to obtain coverage. 

• Look for guaranteed level premiums.  

• Look for specialty specific...not just "being unable to work."

• AAP and ADA have plans with very good group rates.



Insurable Risks

LIFE Insurance-

• This is insurance is to help your survivors get by 
financially without your income if you die.  

• It is most appropriate for young families without 
significant savings.

• There is often a point in time where the family assets can 
be sufficient to cover lost income or when the income 
needs of the family drop such as when children complete 
college education.



Insurable Risks

LIFE Insurance- opinion

• Only buy TERM life insurance. This is the cheapest and 
most flexible.  You can dictate the death benefit amount 
and the premium is directly proportional to that 
amount.  In other words, you pay for a certain amount of 
coverage for a specific premium fee for one year. Each 
year the policy renews.

• WHOLE LIFE insurance couples the term insurance with 
a way to save in a different basket of money.  It is sold as 
a wealth accumulation tool.  This is an expensive way to 
save and does not provide market – rate returns on the 
savings. It usually pays a large death benefit.  Generally, 
the insurance agent gets a high commission



Insurable Risks
LIFE Insurance- opinion

• TERM life insurance. How much do I need??

• Old rule of thumb: buy an amount of 7 years of total 
your annual income and this will provide for up to 10 
years of expenses for your family because you are no 
longer a consumer of family assets.

• I would also add coverage for all significant liabilities on 
your NET WORTH WORKSHEET so your family is not 
hindered by these obligations. (student loans-next slide)

• This amount should be sufficient to get your family 
adjusted to no longer having your income.

• If you are single and have no children, buy just enough 
to pay off all your debts and cover your funeral costs or 
use TS principle.



Insurable Risks

LIFE Insurance- opinion

• TERM life insurance. Do I need to cover my Student Loans???  

• If the borrower of a student loan dies, is the spouse liable for that 
loan?

• Maybe, maybe not. With traditional loans, as long as the spouse is 
not listed as a co-signer or joint account holder, he or she is not 
legally liable for the debt -- unless you live in a community property 
state. If you live in a community property state and your spouse 
dies, you're typically liable for your spouse's debt, regardless of 
whether your name was on the original loan or not. Community 
property states include Arizona, California, Idaho, Louisiana, 
Nevada, New Mexico, Texas, Washington and Wisconsin. Alaska has 
an optional community property provision for couples who choose 
to opt into a community property agreement. One must check each 
state’s laws.



Insurable Risks

HEALTH INSURANCE –

• Was mandatory under The Affordable Care Act.
• Mandate may be repealed.
• YOU NEED THIS COVERAGE.  Do not attempt to do 

without.  (bypass sx- $117K,  aortic valve sx- $164K, cancer > $250K)

• What Deductible Limits?? – This depends on how 
much you can afford to self-insure

• Optional Coverages- Dental, Hearing, Vision as these 
are usually not covered by most health plans.



Next Section- Un-Insurable Risk Management 

Any Questions on Insurable Risk Management ??

Dream up your own Vision







Personal Financial Planning- Budgeting

3 – 6 months of living expenses in “liquid” assets (bank savings, money market 
accounts, CD’s).  The Emergency Account is actually a portion of your savings.

- part of the next level in the financial planning hierarchy.







Personal Financial Planning

Financial Independence- What’s the big deal ??

This is the point at which your savings and investments 
have reached a critical mass.  Financial Independence 
occurs when your nest egg produces enough income to 
replace your working income.

At that point you are economically free and are working 
because you LIKE TO WORK……..

……………….not because you have to.

You get there by discipline in managing your cash flow.



Personal Financial Planning

Income Sources

Salary or 

After Tax- Net Practice Income

Tips

Bonus

Child support

Interest

Investment income

Commission

Social security

Pension

Unemployment insurance

Gifts
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These items can be reduced or eliminated



Personal Financial Planning- Budgeting
Food

Groceries

Dining out

Snacks, coffee breaks

School lunches

Home food production

Housing

Rent payment

Mortgage payment

Property tax

Condo fees

Property insurance

Utilities

Gas

Electricity

Oil

Water

Cable

Telephone

Internet

Satellite

Garbage pickup

Cell phone

Household supplies

Laundry supplies

Cleaning supplies

Furniture

Appliances

Dishes and cutlery

Cooking supplies

Linens

Soap and shampoo

Kleenex

Household Operation

House cleaner

Yard maintenance

House repairs

Safety deposit box rental

Yard improvement and supplies

Home Office

Stationary

Postage

Car and Transportation

Gas

Insurance

Maintenance

Licensing fees

Taxi

Bus/subway/train expenses

Parking

Personal

Haircuts

Beauty shop

Cosmetics

Toiletries

Shaving supplies

Health

Medical and hospital costs

Health insurance

Doctor, dentist

Medicine

Glasses

Hearing aids

First aid supplies

Treatment and therapy

Clothing

Clothing for self

Clothing for children

Clothing for spouse

Alterations

Cleaning

Clothing

Clothing for self

Clothing for children

Clothing for spouse

Alterations

Cleaning

Education

Tuition

Books

Stationary

Courses/lessons

Recreation and Fitness

Sports equipment

Club membership

Movies

Events

Pets

Pet food

Vet bills

Pet supplies

Gifts and Contributions

Gifts

Cards and wrapping paper

Flowers

Charitable donations

Savings

Investments

Emergency fund

Interest

Banking fees

Child care

Daycare

Babysitter fees

Miscellaneous

Books

Newspaper

Music

Big items

Car

Vacation

Home electronics (TV, computer, etc.)
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STEPS to take to control spending and increase savings:
1. Get a handle on cash flow using worksheets and software mentioned.
2. Pay mandatory expenses.
3. Commit to not adding more consumer debt. Consumer debt is “bad debt.”

• Bad debt - does not produce any tangible benefits for their use. 
• Credit card debt is always a form of bad debt. It is never wise to 

purchase something on a credit card that you cannot pay off when the 
bill comes. 

• Credit cards have some of the highest legally allowable interest rates.  
Some cards charge as much as 25%. Paying the minimum will keep you 
in debt for a very long time.  Penalties for missing payments are steep!

• Automobile loans while useful may not be in your best interest. Next to 
a mortgage an automobile loan will normally be your next largest 
expense. Unlike a house that appreciates, cars decrease in value the 
moment you drive them off the lot where you purchased them. 
• Opinion- Find a good reliable (2 yr old) used car.  Purchase using a 

large down payment or cash if possible to keep debt at a 
minimum.   (Let me digress briefly to the subject of cars)



Personal Financial Planning

Decisions, Decisions, Decisions…………….you can buy this…..

All vehicle pricing from https://carbuying.consumerreports.org (subscription)

https://carbuying.consumerreports.org/
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Decisions, Decisions, Decisions…………OR This…..

Get a CARFAX report and have your mechanic check it out. 
They are built to last > 200,000 miles.



Personal Financial Planning

Decisions, Decisions, Decisions……………you can buy this…..
.



Personal Financial Planning

Decisions, Decisions, Decisions……………OR one of these



Personal Financial Planning
Decisions, Decisions, Decisions……………This or That ??

What do cars have to do with financial planning ??
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Decisions, Decisions, Decisions…………….

• Decisions such as these will make a huge difference over your 
30 year working career.  If you change cars every 3 years, you 
do this about 10 times over your career.  If you change them 
every 7 to 8 years, you will do this 3.7 to 4.2 times in your 
career.

• Decisions matter as you will soon see.

• You have to decide what is more important to you…….status 
symbols or economic health and freedom.

• Make your spending habits consistent with your goals.



This is why I drive a Hybrid….Coral Bleaching / dying reefs



Personal Financial Planning

Decisions, Decisions, Decisions…………….

• Should I lease or purchase a vehicle???

• Leasing is generally better if you own your own 
practice and HAVE TO HAVE a new car every 3 
years.  The lease payment is 100% deductible to the 
practice.

• Purchasing is better if you do not have your own 
practice, hold on to your cars longer  (> 5years), 
because you do not need status symbols that 
change every 3 years and you also care about the 
environment.



Personal Financial Planning

back to the STEPS:
4. Get When you have trimmed all discretionary expenses as 

much as possible, pay off credit cards.
• Pay off the loans or cards with the highest interest FIRST. 

Continue on to lower interest loans / cards until they are 
paid off.

5. Student Loans- stay on track or accelerate repayment.



Personal Financial Planning

STEPS:
6. Fund the Emergency Account (minimally 3 months of all fixed 

expenditures.  Most disability insurance policies have waiting 
periods of varying lengths (90 days) before they begin to pay).

7. Work on your Spending Plan
• Study- “where did my money go?”
• Track spending using your budget tools. Use a software 

package or spreadsheet.
• Be consistent with categorization of expenses.
• Monitor and make changes as needed.
• Prioritize and plan future spending.
• Place anything left over into 1) tax free investment account              

2) taxable investment account



Personal Financial Planning

Summary of Steps:

1. Get a handle on cash flow.
2. Pay all mandatory expenses.
3. Commit to not adding more consumer debt.
4. Pay off all consumer debt, especially credit cards.
5. Student loans –stay on track with payment schedule.
6. Fund the emergency account.
7. Plan and execute a disciplined spending and savings 

plan.





Investing  and
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I
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T

1. Fixed Living Expenses
2. Debt Reduction
3. Low Cost Discretionary Expenses 

(with very well defined limits- 5%)

4.  Emergency Fund Account

5. Tax Deferred Retirement Account

6. Taxable Savings Account

a. 529 Tax Free Education Account

b. major purchase saving account

c. tax deferred annuity
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Personal Financial Planning- Investing

# 1 checking acct 1

# 2 checking acct 2

# 3 savings  acct 1 or CD

# 4  brokerage acct 1 (IRA / 401K)

# 5  brokerage acct 2 (taxable)

# 6  brokerage acct 3 (529 Tax Free)

Accounts to Open

# 7 savings  acct 2 or CD



Personal Financial Planning- Investing

# 1 checking acct 1 –account that receives all money

# 2 checking acct 2 –Chief spending account

# 3 savings  acct 1 or CD- as Emergency Account

# 4  brokerage acct 1 (retirement account IRA / 401K)

# 5  brokerage acct 2 (taxable savings and retirement)

# 6  brokerage acct 3 ( College funding 529 Tax Free)

Develop a system for 
money flow to control 

spending

# 7 savings  acct 2 or CD ( for large purchases)

All sources of income are deposited to account 1. This 
account only writes checks to your other accounts

1st check to account #2 to cover all mandatory spending 
and monthly debt service

2nd check to account # 3 every month until target of 
emergency fund is reached, then stop funding.

3rd check to account #4 every month until maximum 
contribution level is reached.

4th check to account #5 receives all remaining money 
unless you have children and need to fund for college 
or you are saving for a house purchase

5th check to account #6 if college funding is needed.

6th check to account #7 if saving for a major purchase



Personal Financial Planning- Investing

# 1 checking acct 1 –account that receives all money

# 2 checking acct 2 –Chief spending account

# 3 savings  acct 1 or CD- as Emergency Account

# 4  brokerage acct 1 (retirement account IRA / 401K)

# 5  brokerage acct 2 (taxable savings and retirement)

# 6  brokerage acct 3 ( College funding 529 Tax Free)

EXAMPLE- $120K after tax 
income with 70 % funding to 
mandatory living expenses.

# 7 savings  acct 2 or CD ( for large purchases)

All sources of income are deposited to account 1. This 
account only writes checks to your other accounts

1st check to account #2 = $7000 per month. (This leaves 
$3000 per month to fund other accounts)

2nd check to account # 3 =  $500 per month until target 
of emergency fund is reached, then stop funding.

3rd check to account #4 =$458 / month for IRA every 
month until maximum contribution level is reached.

4th check to account #5 receives all remaining money 
=$2042 per month,   unless you have children and need to 
fund for college or you are saving for a house purchase

5th check to account #6 if college funding is needed.

6th check to account #7 if saving for a major purchase



Personal Financial Planning- Retirement Investing

“DOLLAR COST AVERAGING”

Dollar-cost averaging (DCA) is an investment technique of 
buying a fixed dollar amount of a particular investment on a 
regular schedule, regardless of the share price. The investor 
purchases more shares when prices are low and fewer shares 
when prices are high. The premise is that DCA lowers the 
average share cost over time, increasing the opportunity to 
profit. The DCA technique does not guarantee that an 
investor won't lose money on investments. Rather, it is 
meant to allow investment over time instead of investment 
as a lump sum.

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/d/dollarcostaveraging.asp



Personal Financial Planning- Retirement Investing

“DOLLAR COST AVERAGING”

Fundamental to the strategy is a commitment to investing a 
fixed dollar amount each month. Depending on an investor's 
investment objectives and risk profile, the monthly 
contributions can be invested in a mixed portfolio of mutual 
funds, exchange-traded funds (ETFs) or even individual 
stocks. Each month, the fixed amount buys shares at the 
then-current prices. As share prices decline, the fixed amount 
buys a higher number of shares; when prices increase, the 
fixed amount buys fewer shares. The real value of dollar-cost 
averaging is that investors don’t need to worry about 
investing at the top of the market or trying to determine 
when to get in or out of the market..

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/d/dollarcostaveraging.asp

http://www.investopedia.com/terms/i/investing.asp


Personal Financial Planning- Investing
Whether you are :
1. Investing for retirement 
2. Investing for children’s education
3. Investing for your heirs -legacy
4. Investing for philanthropy

No matter what you are investing for, you have to outpace 
inflation or your money is shrinking !!!

Assume that you 
must do better than 
at least 3%



Personal Financial Planning- Investing

Inflation Calculator-
http://www.buyupside.com/calculators/infl
ationjan08.htm

ALL INVESTMENT MODELS 
MUST ACCOUNT FOR 
INFLATION !!

This is what happens to your $1000 after experiencing 3% inflation for 30 years



Personal Financial Planning- Retirement Investing

Here is a quick three-step methodology you can use to 
determine how much money you need to save for your 
retirement:

1. Estimate your annual retirement expenses and income.
2. Determine the size of you require of a retirement nest egg.
3. Determine how much you must save and invest each 
month to achieve your nest egg.

http://www.buyupside.com/retirementinvesting/retirementcalculator.htm



Personal Financial Planning- Investing for Retirement

http://www.buyupside.com/retirementinvesting/retirementcalculator.htm

What are your retirement expenses and income adjusted for inflation?
Estimate your annual expenses (housing, car, medical, insurance, taxes, food, debt 
payments and other). Be sure to include the effect of inflation on your expenses. For 
example, a three percent annual inflation rate causes your expenses to double in 24 
years. So if you require $50,000 per year now, you would need $120,000 in 30 years.

This would net $4166 / month income from nest egg  I you add in a SS benefit 
of approximately $3000 /month =  $7166/month or about $86000 / year.



Personal Financial Planning- Retirement Examples

http://www.buyupside.com/retirementinvesting/retirementcalculator.htm

If you want to have an investment return of $120,000 per year, you need 
$2M a nest egg



Personal Financial Planning- Investing

http://www.buyupside.com/retirementinvesting/retirementcalculator.htm

Using the table above, if you wanted a nest egg of $2M, save $1991 per month 
in a 6% vehicle or $1342 per month in an 8% vehicle.  



Personal Financial Planning- Retirement

http://www.buyupside.com/retirementinvesting/retirementcalculator.htm

You can manipulate withdrawal scenarios.  In this case, we have $2M deployed 
in an 8% vehicle.  Assume: age =65yrs, 25 yrs of withdrawals and 3% inflation.

How long will my nest egg last??



Personal Financial 
Planning- Investing  

Other Tools

https://retirementplans.vanguard.com/VGApp/pe/pu
beducation/calculators/RetirementIncomeCalc.jsf
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Other Tools

https://retirementplans.vanguard.com/VGApp/pe/pu
beducation/calculators/RetirementIncomeCalc.jsf
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https://www.blackrock.com/investing/literature/investor-education/asset-class-returns-one-pager-va-us.pdf
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Personal Financial Planning- Investing

Many of the next slides are from  Vanguard Investments.
I use them.  I also like the following and have  / have 
used them as well.

American Century
Fidelity
Schwab
T. Rowe Price

Similar tools can be found on their sites.

I have no conflict of interest in presenting you info from 
any investment firm in this presentation.



Personal Financial Planning- Investing Tools

https://retirementplans.vanguard.com/VGApp/pe/edu/tools/?gh_sec=n#/
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Vanguard =
Lowest 

expense 
ratios        

for funds 
and ETFs
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Fidelity- one of the best trading platforms, excellent web design, 24/7 
service and lowest commission on stock and ETF trades.
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Personal Financial Planning- Investing RISK

DIA 6/3/2007 to 3/10/2009  .  What if you bought this at the arrow on 
the left ($138/share) and checked your price on 3/10/2008 ($68 
/share) ??? This is a 50.70% decline!!   What do you do??



Personal Financial Planning- Investing RISK

• DIA 6/3/2007 to 3/10/2009  .  What if you bought this at the arrow on 
the left ($138/share) and checked your price on 3/10/2008 ($68 
/share) ??? This is a 50.70% decline!!   What do you do??

• DIA 6/3/2007 to 03/02/2017 (138 to 210) or 52% gain.
• If you bought at the bottom (almost nobody can time this), 209% gain
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https://personal.vanguard.c
om/us/funds/snapshot?Fun
dId=0502&FundIntExt=INT



Personal Financial Planning- Investing

https://investor.vanguard.com/mutual-
funds/target-
retirement/#/mini/overview/0306
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Portfolio design seems confusing, but it is not rocket science.  Help is Available.



Personal Financial Planning- Investing

https://investor.vanguard.com/financial-advisor/financial-advice



Personal Financial Planning- Investing

IMPORTANT NOTE-

• One of the biggest risks a do it yourself investor has is the 
risk of procrastination or inaction.  If you see this is 
happening to you or if you know it will happen to you, use a 
financial planner to do your investing for you or automate it.

• Do not expect them to sell your positions if the market 
TANKS!

• A company like Vanguard charges only 0.30% for this 
service. Others may charge more, but may do more for you.                
($1M x 0.30 = $3000).



Personal Financial Planning- Investing

IMPORTANT NOTE-

Many of the mutual funds, ETFs or stocks you allocate to your 
portfolios will issue dividends and capital gain distributions.  
While you are in the accumulation phase (not the drawdown 
phase) always instruct the brokerage representative to reinvest 
the distributions.  Many of the online forms to set up these 
accounts simply have a box to check.  Find it and check it.

This means that all distributions will be allocated to buying new 
shares of the same asset at the current price.

When you hit the drawdown phase (like I am in now), you may 
ask the brokerage firm to transfer these to your checking 
account.
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Retirement  
plans

at a glance



Personal Financial Planning- Retirement Accts

Funding                 AFTER TAX dollars                                                           PRE TAX dollars



Personal Financial Planning- Retirement Accts

Small Plan 401(k)- Great option if you're looking to offer your employees all the tax, 
savings, and retirement benefits of a typical 401(k).

Target- Any business with one employee or more.

Employee Eligibility- Based on employer plan rules. Generally must be offered to all 
employees at least 21 years of age who worked at least 1,000 hours in the previous year.

Funding responsibility- Employee salary reduction contributions and/or employer 
contributions.  Funding Parameters can be customized.

Contribution options- Employee can decide how much to contribute. Employer can make 
additional contributions, including matching contributions, as set by plan terms.

Employer contribution limits- For the 2017 tax year, the employer only contribution 
limit is 100% of compensation with a maximum of $54,000.
Maximum tax deductible employer contribution is 25% of compensation.
Contributions are deductible as a business expense and aren't required every year.



Personal Financial Planning- Retirement Accts

Opinion /Advice-

• If you are working as an associate and can only dedicate up to $5500 to 
retirement savings, open a Traditional IRA and fund that every year until your 
situation changes.

• If you are working as an associate and can dedicate > $5500 per year to 
retirement savings, use a solo 401K or a SEP-IRA.  Be aware, if you hire any 
employees, you can no longer use the solo 401K.  If you open a SEP-IRA and hire 
an employee, you must fund them with the same percentage that you fund 
your account (this gets costly).

• If / when you finally own your own practice open a small employer plan 401K.  
You will need to either a company like Vanguard or Fidelity to construct the plan 
documents and administer it or you may find local retirement plan consultants 
to assist you.  This IS the best option for the practice owner for many reasons.
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How much do I need to save for my child's college education??
• how many years until college entrance?
• Public / Private
• In State / Out of State

According to The College Board, tuition and fees for the 2016–2017 school year 
averaged:
$33,480 at private colleges
$9,650 at public in-state colleges
$24,930 at public out-of-state colleges
Add another $10000 / year for room and board

Source- Motley Fool- https://www.fool.com/retirement/2017/02/26/how-much-do-i-need-to-save-for-college.aspx
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https://www.calcxml.com/calculators/529-college-savings-plan



Personal Financial Planning- Investing

$121K saved for college with on $3k per year saved in tax deferred account
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Public Tuition =
$92896 (4 years)
Tuition has risen an 
average of 5% per 
year over the last 25 
years.

Room and Board =
$68096 (4 years).
Generally, this rises 
at the inflation rate.

Grand Total = $181K.  If you saved according to the last 529 calc, you are  $61K short !
Maybe you should have bought that certified, used 2 year old Lexus instead !
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For any investment, whether it is a mutual fund, ETF, 
or a managed portfolio, you will see something like 
the following disclosure:

“Past performance is not a guaranty of future 
returns.”
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Summary: 
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QUESTIONS ????




